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Details of Visit:

Author: Legoman 42
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Feb 2024 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Excellent comms from the agency, with no issues locating the premises. Ground floor apartment in
a terraced house on a quiet road less than 5 minutes walk from Shepherd's Bush station. Clean,
good sized bedroom with small ensuite bathroom and good shower facilities, although would be a
bit of a squeeze if a shared shower is your thing.

The Lady:

Petite 20-something Thai beauty. An amazing figure with enhanced breasts (in proportion and
wonderfully soft to the touch), long black hair and a very pretty face. Her agency photos are a true
likeness and if anything she's hotter in the flesh. Reasonable grasp of the English language
(certainly better than my Thai) and softly spoken with a cute Thai accent that complimented her shy
demeanour. I was instantly smitten...

The Story:

Rocked up a few minutes early and rang the bell, name confirmed over the intercom and promptly
buzzed into the house. Layla opened the door to her apartment (first door on the right) and
discretely ushered me in. Layla looked absolutely stunning, dressed in a white lace top, the
skimpiest of white lace knickers and black heels - my cock was already showing its appreciation.
Layla pulled me in for a proper DFK, complimented me on my choice of aftershave, and asked if I'd
like a shower, which I accepted (I had showered just before leaving home, but consider it common
courtesy to accept a shower if offered). I sorted out the paperwork and handed over the now
obligatory box of chocs, which Layla really appreciated, then quickly got undressed whilst Layla got
the shower nice and hot and handed me a capful of mouthwash. I had the quickest of solo showers
and was handed a soft fresh towel upon exiting, with Layla helping me to dry off. So far so formal.
However, this is where the formalities ended and the heat was turned up....

Layla's opening gambit was "I have a gift for you too" and beckoned me to untie her white lace top. I
was more than happy to oblige and slowly pulled at the delicate white lace to reveal the most
wonderful pair of tits. The next few minutes were spent kissing (DFK) and exploring each others
bodies. Layla has the softest of skin and a most delightfully malleable arse, which I couldn't keep
my hands off. This culminated in Layla slowly working her way down my body, kneeling in front of
me and taking my cock in her mouth for one of the most exquisite blowjobs I've ever had. Slow and
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sensual with lots of attention paid to my balls and plenty of eye contact throughout, whilst I gently
ran my fingers through her silky hair.

After several minutes Layla retreated to the bed and spread her legs, inviting me to return the
favour - how could I resist? Layla has a very neat shaved pussy that tasted as sweet as honey and
the tightest little arsehole. I could have quite easily spent the rest of the session tonguing Layla's
pussy and gently fingering her arsehole whilst she gave out whimpers of appreciation, and
occasionally pushing my face onto her clit, but we had other ideas.

What followed will remain between myself and Layla (there has to be a bit of mystery), but I can
confirm the sex was out of this world, Layla happily fulfilled two of my fantasies, and I'm pretty sure
the neighbours could hear us!!! A most erotic of sessions with plenty of oil, and culminating in an
intense CIM finish. All followed by a relaxed 5 minute chat and cuddle (I continued to fondle her
irresistible arse) and a brief shower. One last passionate kiss goodbye and I was on my way....

To conclude: Ok, I'm no spring chicken anymore, but I felt 21 again during what was an incredible
hour of passion. Layla is beautiful, smart and intoxicating in equal measure... Thank you Layla 
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